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HOLYOKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JUNE MEETING
Minutes of June 26, 2018
The 368th meeting of the Holyoke Community College Board of Trustees was held on Tuesday,
June 26, 2018, in the John T. Hickey Conference Room, Chair Robert W. Gilbert, Jr. presiding.
MEMBERS
PRESENT

Charles Epstein
Robert Gilbert
Ted Hebert
Yolanda Johnson
Suzanne Parker
Lucy Perez
Evan Plotkin
Julie Pokela
Ivonne Vidal

NOT PRESENT

Jonathan Jasmin

ALSO
PRESENT

Olugbemiga Adekunle, Michele Cabral, Dan Campbell, Nick D’Agostino,
Chester DeGray, Karen Desjeans, Veena, Dhankher, Mary Dixey, Amy Dopp,
Steve Duffany, Jim Dutcher, Bill Fogarty, Curt Foster, Jeff Hayden, Olivia
Kynard, Johanna Lebron, Nelson Lopez, Moira Maguire, Stephanie Marcotte
Brown, Keith McKittrick, Jack Mino, Karin Moyano Camihort, Ed Murch,
Monica Perez, Kristine Ricker Choleva, JoAnne Rome, Christina Royal, Tony
Sbalbi, Amanda Sbriscia, Michele Snizek, Linda Szalankiewicz, Yanina
Vargas, Haley Woods, Chris Yurko

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gilbert called the meeting to order at 8:03 a.m.

APPROVAL OF THE
MINUTES

On a motion by Trustee Plotkin and seconded by Trustee Hebert, it was
VOTED to approve the minutes of the 2018 Annual meeting as presented.
On a motion by Trustee Parker and seconded by Vice-Chair Pokela, it was
VOTED to approve the minutes of the May 2018 meeting as presented.
Although not present, Chair Gilbert wanted to thank Student Trustee Jonathan
Jasmin for his service to the Board during his tenure.

APPROVAL OF
PERSONNEL ACTIONS

On a motion by Trustee Vidal and seconded by Trustee Hebert, it was VOTED
to approve the appointments, reappointments, and non-reappointments for NonUnit Professional Staff and Unit Professional Staff as presented.
On a motion by Trustee Plotkin and seconded by Trustee Vidal, it was VOTED
to empower the President of the College to approve all personnel actions prior
to the next meeting.

MEETING
CANCELLATION

On a motion by Trustee Epstein and seconded by Trustee Johnson, it was
VOTED to cancel the Board of Trustees’ July 2018 meeting
June 2018
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REPORT OF THE CHAIR

•
•
•
•

•

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

On 6/4/18, Chair Gilbert & President Royal attended the MCCTA
Spring meeting at Middlesex Community College.
On 6/5/18, Chair Gilbert attended the Boston Foundation’s Deval
Patrick Award Ceremony.
On 6/11/18, Chair Gilbert met with President Royal to set the agenda
for the June Board of Trustees meeting.
On 6/19/18, Chair Gilbert and several other Trustees attended a
Sightlines Report presentation at the college. The Sightlines Report will
be an important document moving forward with the strategic plan
regarding the College’s infrastructure, particularly the state of its
buildings.
Vice-Chair Pokela is chairing the Presidential Evaluation Committee.
Vice-Chair Pokela discussed in brief the evaluation survey that was sent
to the Trustees, and encouraged 100% participation.

2018 Commencement:
•
•
•
•

903 Graduates (412 walked on Saturday, 6/2)
927 Total Awards
787 degrees (60 different programs)
140 certificates (23 different programs)

President Royal thanked all of the staff & faculty that help make it possible for
students to make it to that day (from their first semester to graduation day).
Deval Patrick Award:
On 6/5/18, The Boston Foundation awarded its Deval Patrick Award to
Holyoke Community College for expanding its culinary arts and hospitality
programs to address industry needs and for the partnerships the college put
together to construct the new HCC MGM Culinary Arts Institute in Holyoke's
Innovation District. The college has won the Deval Patrick Award two out of
the last four years.
Strategic Planning (Strategies & Objectives):
TEACHING & LEARNING Strategy #1: Enhance and expand innovative
teaching and learning practices that support quality education for all.
1. Develop culturally responsive pedagogies with special emphasis on the
College’s status as a Hispanic Serving Institution.
2. Increase the rate of college completion by providing targeted placement
and support measures, flexible pathways and multiple scheduling
options, and through the creative use of technology.
3. Promote faculty and staff professional development by providing
meaningful opportunities for training and exposure to innovative
practices.
EQUITY, INLCUSION & STUDENT SUCCESS
the communities we serve to increase equity

Strategy #2: Work with
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1. Increase student success through a holistic approach addressing
underrepresented student’s academic and life challenges.
2. Improve college readiness by collaborating with new and existing
community-based organizations, local school districts and adult
education programs.
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT & TRANSFER
Strategy #3: Align
programs with workforce demands, student needs for transfer and
employment opportunities.
1. Take a college-wide, systemic approach to developing and
implementing training, certificate and degree programs to address
existing and emerging industries and expand enrollment by nontraditional students.
2. Increase the number of underrepresented students who achieve job
placement and academic transfer by building and strengthening
programs and partnerships.
SUSTAINABILITY
term growth.

Strategy #4: Create a sustainable model for long-

1. Utilize technology and data to advance operational effectiveness and
business process improvement.
2. Develop and launch new revenue streams that address strategic
priorities and provide new net revenue.
Learning Communities Presentation: presented by Jim Dutcher, Professor of
English, and Jack Mino, Professor of Psychology & Learning Communities
Program Coordinator.
HUMANITIES INITIATIVES AT COMMUNITY COLLEGES
A 3-year grant to improve Humanities curriculum and instruction at Holyoke
Community College using Inter-Institutional Learning Communities:
● Faculty co-teach
● Students co-enroll
● Curriculum is interdisciplinary Humanities-focused
● Classes held on both campuses
The learning community approach fundamentally restructures the curriculum,
and the time and space of students. Many different curricular restructuring
models are being used, but all of the learning community models intentionally
link together courses or coursework to provide greater curricular coherence,
more opportunities for active teaming, and interaction between students and
faculty. (Barbara Leigh Smith,The Washington Center)
LC 202 “Free to be Free”: [Honors] Mid-Century Experimental Art and
Literature in the U.S. - Victor Katz (ART - HCC) & Michael Thurston (ENG Smith College); FALL 2017
LC 205 The Immigrant City [Honors - 4 credits] - Mark Clinton (POL - HCC)
June 2018
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& Frank Couvares (HIS - Amherst College); SPRING 2018

LC 201 "Journey": An international Learning Community - Dr. James Dutcher
(ENG-HCC) & Dr. Zhu Yan (Tangshan University, China); SPRING 2018
LC Student Feedback
Free to Be Free: Some of the most valuable experiences I had while at
Holyoke Community College was being a student in the Learning Community
classes. I took three LC classes while at HCC. One was in partnership with
Smith College and class was at their campus in Northampton. The class, “Free
to be Free,” was an honors class. It was chiefly about painters, poets, writers,
and musicians of the New York School and Black Mountain College from the
depression to the 1970s. It was taught by one professor from Holyoke
Community College and one professor from Smith College. This partnership
allowed for me to also have the 'The Five College Experience' even though
HCC is not on the Five College list. I left this class understanding the
importance of pursuing what one feels passionate about, how it is important to
listen to your inner self and to explore the possibilities that lie before you, while
at the same time being open to new possibilities that arise on one's journey
through life. This class left me with a deep respect for the artists who had the
courage to forge their own way and explore what was important to them. My
goal now is to be able to take what I feel passionate about and to have the
courage to pursue it so that it becomes my work.
Journey: Throughout this class I have learned more about the topic of
"journey" than I ever [imagined] and that is something I appreciate greatly. This
has not only improved my skill in literary analysis but also made me think
deeply about how I choose to live my life. I never thought an English class
would be what I got the most out of here at HCC but here we are. I hope that
Holyoke Community College continues to make LCs an integral part of the
learning process. It makes students incorporate different ideas in their
applications to different topics, and in my opinion [it] has had a profound
impact.
Immigrant City: While every LC I’ve been in was, in terms of course
June 2018
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organization and content, excellent, one LC in particular offered unique
benefits: the LC titled Immigrant City, which was free for HCC students.
Foremost, this course prepared me for the quantity and quality of work students
at top colleges and universities are expected to complete. Because of the
demanding workload–-like reading entire books (or packets of equivalent
length) every week, and writing an essay just about every week in addition to
the reading–-HCC students gain an advantage when applying to top colleges
and universities that look for community college students who demonstrate
their academic potential by taking demanding and challenging courses, such as
Immigrant City. While the quality of teaching of the professors, Couvares and
Clinton was excellent, Amherst College has access to copious financial
resources which allowed us to use expensive but useful tools like Social
Explorer, which allows students to comb through many decades of census
records. Overall, the rigor, quality, and financial backing of Immigrant City
make it an indispensable course for any student interested in a challenging
course that will bolster their resume for transfer.
“Free To Be Free” Reflection: Michael Thurston, Department of English,
Smith College:
One of the most important decisions Victor Katz and I made was to “doubleteam” teach rather than “tag-teaming.” Our team teaching in this course enabled
students to hear, continually, multiple voices that represented not only different
disciplines but also, often, different interpretive priorities. They saw, as an
everyday practice, the sharpening of thought through interaction, questioning,
reflection, etc. More than this, team teaching was an effective means of faculty
development (for me, at least). In the most obvious way, of course, I learned an
enormous amount about art and art history, from the practices of methodical
looking and attention to formal elements in artworks to the roles of particular
sites and institutions in the development of arts movements and on to the
discursive elaboration in art criticism of those movements' philosophies and
their significance in their own time and beyond. Less obviously, I was brought,
through our conversations in and out of class, to a deeper and more thorough
understanding even of the materials I knew well, those from "my" disciplinary
base. I was made a better reader, thinker, and teacher through this experience,
which will redound not only to the benefit of students in our Learning
Community but also to the benefit of my students in subsequent classes.
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Student Basic Needs Presentation: presented by Vice President for Student
Affairs Yanina Vargas.

HCC Wisconsin Hope Lab Survey Results
 The Wisconsin HOPE Lab was established in 2013 on the University of
Wisconsin–Madison campus to engage in translational research aimed
at improving equitable outcomes in postsecondary education.
Definitions
 Food insecurity is the limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally
adequate and safe foods, or the ability to acquire such foods in a
socially acceptable manner.7 The most extreme form is often
accompanied with physiological sensations of hunger.
 Homelessness means that a person is without a place to live, often
residing in a shelter, an automobile, an abandoned building or outside.
 Housing insecurity includes a broader set of challenges such as the
inability to pay rent or utilities or the need to move frequently. All of
these challenges affect students, and the results this year suggest that it
is more common to endure them during college than to have all of one’s
needs met.
HCC Results
 · 386 survey respondents in the fall 2017 semester (= 7% of total
students)
 · HCC respondent demographics: 67% White/15% Hispanic/2.4%
Black 12% mixed or other;
 75% female
Food
Insecurit
y

Housing
Insecurit
y

Homelessne
ss

At least
One

All
Three

HCC
Students

49%

46%

16%

65%

9%

Mass
Community
Colleges

44%

49%

13%

62%

9%
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Nationally

43%

47%

12%

59%

8%

Wisconsin
Hope
Lab
Research
and
Recommendations:
(National report “Still Hungry and Homeless in College”)
 According to the Wisconsin Hope Lab research, “Basic needs insecurity
is associated with poor academic outcomes”.
 The Wisconsin Hope Lab also states, “Other researchers have found
associations between basic needs insecurity and poorer self-reported
physical health, symptoms of depression, and higher perceived
stress.”
 Food pantries on college campuses
 Partner with community agencies like food banks and housing
agencies
 Opportunities for students to learn self advocacy
 Promote the use of SNAP benefits
There is lack of awareness that college students a in a course of study that is
likely to lead to employment or is a career or technical education program do
not have to work the required 20-hours per week or get Work-Study to be
eligible for SNA
 Inclusion of college resources in academic syllabi
 Use predictive analytics to identify students in need
 Consider the national nonprofit program Single Stop to scale up
services to students
 Normalize practices and resources
 “Host homes” for homeless students at the 4-year residential
colleges and universities (MA DHE is researching this
option)
What is available at HCC: Thrive Financial Success Center
http://www.hcc.edu/student-life/student-resources/thrive-financial-successcenter
 Thrive provided services to a total of 176 clients during the 2017
Calendar Year, (a 45% increase over 2016), of which 94% were HCC
students, demonstrating that since the center opened in 2015, our
students continue to be the primary users of this campus resource.
 The Thrive cohort in Fall 2016 had a fall-to-spring retention rate of
70% (n=60) in comparison to the same overall college retention rate of
70% (all students). The Center will be focused on improving this
number because it was lower by 9% compared with the Fall 2015
cohort retention.
 The Spring 2017 spring-to-fall retention rate for the Thrive cohort at
67% (n=49) was better than the overall college rate of 61% (all
students) and an improvement of 11% compared with the Spring 2016
cohort retention.
 The Spring 2017 cohort (49 students) was a significant increase in
students served compared with the previous spring (16 students).
Considering the 206% increase in clients served, a 67% retention rate is
notable.
Food Pantry:
June 2018
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 Since September 2017 93 students have used the Food Pantry
 Received total of 6800 pounds of food donations
 Currently have a total of $6000 in monetary donations (via informal
fundraising)
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 9:21 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Nelson Lopez
Recording Secretary

Approved: Robert W. Gilbert, Jr., Chair, August 28, 2018
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HOLYOKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Christina Royal, President

DATE:

August 28, 2018

SUBJECT:

Appointments, Reappointments, and Non Reappointment for Non-Unit Professional Staff, Unit
Professional Staff, and Faculty

NON-UNIT PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Teresa Beaudry – Interim Director of Nursing (trust funded) – 07/15/18 – 6/30/19
Scott Conrad – Director of IT Services (trust funded) – 08/27/18
Mark Hudgik – Director of Admissions (state funded) – 07/22/18
NON-UNIT PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS (extension) (trust funded)
Sharon Grundel – Staff Associate – Sales/Training Workforce Option – 07/01/18 – 12/31/18
Curt Foster – Interim Assistant Comptroller - 07/01/18 – 06/30/20
Tracye Whitfield – Interim Staff Associate – Sales/Training Workforce Option – 07/01/18 – 12/31/18
MCCC UNIT PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENT (trust funded)
Lauren LeClair – Coordinator of Student Success Initiatives (temporary) – 06/24/18 – 06/30/19
MCCC UNIT PROFESSIONAL REAPPOINTMENTS (grant/trust funded) - July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019
Aliza Ansell – Special Programs Coordinator
Milissa Daniels – Career Development Counselor
Shannon Sarkisian – Community Outreach & Admission Counselor
MCCC UNIT PROFESSIONAL REAPPOINTMENTS (grant/trust funded) –
September 1, 2018 – August 31, 2019
Joshua Cornehlsen – Literacy Specialist ESOL
Charles McMahon – Senior Staff Assistant (20 hours)
Monique Nelson – Academic Counselor
Heidi Rademacher – Senior Special Program Coordinator
Denise Roy – Learning Specialist (10-month)
Kristin Simonds – Literacy Specialist ESOL (10-month)
Diane Worth – Literacy Specialist ESOL
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS (2018-2019 Academic Year)
Kayla Aliengena – Instructor of Nursing (ASN)
Mary Buckley – Instructor of Radiologic Technology
Juan Burwell – Instructor of Astronomy
Klara Karol – Instructor of Business Administration (temporary)
Jennifer York – Assistant Professor of Veterinary Technician/Chair
Carin Zinter –Instructor of Business Administration (temporary)
MCCC UNIT PROFESSIONALS - NON REAPPOINTMENT (grant funding ended)
Patrice Ball – SMARTT & Cognos Technical Assistant (Senior Special Programs Coordinator) – SABES (53%) 08/31/18
SUGGESTED MOTION: To approve the appointments, reappointments, and non- reappointment for Non-Unit
Professional Staff, Unit Professional Staff, and Faculty
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

The Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Christina Royal, President

DATE:

August 28, 2018

SUBJECT:

Reappointments/Appointment of Program/Work Area Department Chairs
for 2018-2019

In accordance with the terms of Article XX of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
Board of Higher Education and the MCCC/MTA, I am recommending that the following faculty be
reappointed/appointed as program/work area department chairs for the 2018-2019 academic year:
Reappointments:
Academic ESL – Pamela Kennedy
AND/RN – Patricia Twining
Biology - Stephanie Easler
Business Administration/Accounting Cluster – Kelly O’Connor

Health, Fitness & Nutrition – Patti Mantia
Honors Program – Vanessa Martinez
Human Services – Donna Rowe
Language Studies – Monica Torregrosa

CIS – Joseph T. Lavoie
Communication, Media & Theatre Arts – Patricia Sandoval
Criminal Justice – Alex Sanchez
Critical Cultural Studies - Mary Orisich
Culinary & Hospitality Arts – Warren Leigh
Deaf Studies – Claire Sanders
Education – Tricia Kiefer
Engineering – Thomas Barrup
English – Fred Cooksey
Environmental Science & Technology – Jamie Laurin
Forensic Science – Beth Butin, Program Coordinator
Foundations of Health – Rebecca Osborn Lewis
Foundations of Health – Janet Grant, Certificate
Program Coordinator

Learning Communities – Jack Mino
Liberal Arts & Sciences – Monica Torregrosa
Mathematics – Ileana Vasu
Music – Elissa Brill Pashkin
Physical Sciences – Robert Greeney
Psychology – Terri Kinstle
Radiologic Technology – Holly Martin-Peele
Service Learning – Lisa Mahon
Sociology/Anthropology – Tracy Ross
Sustainability Studies – Kate Maiolatesi
Veterinary Science – Jennifer York
Visual Arts – Felice Caivano

SUGGESTED MOTION:
To approve the recommendations for reappointments and appointments of program/work area
department chairs.

Attachment III

IX-1 APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE

Name: Nicole Hendricks & Mary Orisich
College: Holyoke Community College

Work Area: Division of Social Sciences,
Criminal Justice (Hendricks), and
CCS/Economics (Orisich)

Number of years of seniority in the collective bargaining unit: 12 years
Number of years since last previous sabbatical: 0

Check the type of sabbatical for which you are applying:
( X) Half year leave at full salary (½year@ full salary for each applicant)
( ) Half year leave at half salary
( ) Full year leave at half salary
( ) Full year leave at half workload at full salary
( ) Full year leave at half workload at half salary
Date on which proposed sabbatical would begin: January 2019
Use the rest of this form and/or a separate sheet appended to this form to answer the following
questions:

Introduction

Attachment IIIa
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

The Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Christina Royal, President

DATE:

August 28, 2018

SUBJECT:

Sabbatical Request

Based on the recommendations of the Sabbatical Leave Committee, the Vice President
of Academic Affairs, and after reviewing the contractual sabbatical criteria, I concur
with the following:
Nicole Hendricks & Mary Orisich (joint application) – Half year leave at full
salary (for each applicant)
Alexandra Wagman – Half year leave at full salary

SUGGESTED MOTION: To approve the sabbatical requests as listed above.
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Associate in Applied Science Degree in Culinary Arts Overview for BOT Approval 8.28.18
Program Intent
The proposed A.A.S. Culinary Arts degree is intended to prepare students for direct entry into the
culinary arts workforce by providing stackable credits students can earn, first toward completion of a
certificate in Culinary Arts and then toward completion of an A.A.S. degree. The degree was developed
to build upon the longstanding success of the Certificate in Culinary Arts (B111) by offering students an
opportunity to expand upon the competencies acquired in the certificate and earn two credentials in
four semesters of full-time study. The certificate will prepare students for entry level positions in the
culinary arts profession while the degree will offer advanced-level culinary courses in baking and pastry,
cost control, and banquet and restaurant cooking and service.
In addition to the expansion into a full additional semester of culinary-focused education, the general
education requirements of the degree will support student retention and success through the inclusion
of contextualized credits in math, English and lab science courses. Underprepared incoming Certificate
students needing pre-college Math and English will have the opportunity to enroll in a linked culinary
foundations course (CUL 095), and students in the A.A.S. will take the new, four-credit SEM 102
Introductory to Culinary Science as one of their required lab sciences.
Implementation of the A.A.S. Culinary Arts degree directly supports the Department of Higher
Education’s “Big Three Goal” (attracting and graduating more students from underserved populations)
by responding to key demographic, social and economic characteristics within the college’s service area,
an area which has seen a 48% growth rate in the region’s Hispanic and Latino population over the last
decade. The Degree addresses the following demographics:






High poverty rates among the general Pioneer Valley populations which are significantly greater
than the Massachusetts overall rate. (Hampden County average: 25.7%, Massachusetts average:
14.5%).1
High regional unemployment rates (Hampden County rate for March 2018: 5.2, Massachusetts
rate: 3.5).2
Significant disparity within the region of those who have earned a higher education credential
and those who have not. Forty-six percent of the 25 year and older population in Hampden
County has attained the equivalent of less than an associate’s degree.3

Need and Demand

1

U.S. Census Bureau (2015). Demographic and housing estimates, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-year
estimates. Retrieved from http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml#none
2
Source: https://data.bls.gov/map/MapToolServlet
3
U.S. Census Bureau (2015). Educational attainment, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-year estimates.
Retrieved from http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/community_facts.xhtml#none

The A.A.S. Degree was developed in response to feedback from regional industry leaders and data from
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development, program accreditors and
external program reviewers.
 Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development (EOLWD) reports a
growth of 5.7% between 2014 and 2024 in positions within both Accommodation and Food
Services and Food Services and Drinking Places industries as noted below:
Industry Projections for Massachusetts
Title










Employment
2014

Employment
2024

Change Level

Change Percent

Accommodation and Food Services

288,734

305,248

16,514

5.70%

Food Services and Drinking Places

254,464

268,843

14,379

5.70%

EOLWD growth rates for Food Service projections in Hampden County through 2024 are 11.04%
for Restaurant Cooks with a long-term growth rate of 7.03% for First-Line Supervisors of Food
Preparation and Serving.
In a series of Hospitality industry roundtable sessions held in 2013 and sponsored by the HCCSTCC Training and Workforce Options (TWO) partnership and the Greater Springfield Convention
and Visitors Bureau, regional hospitality industry leaders reported that although the hospitality
and tourism industry is one of the five largest industry sectors by employment in Western
Massachusetts, there are significant shortages in key occupations with the following top
positions identified as hardest to fill: front-of-house manager (56%); line cooks/culinary cooks
(38%); food service employees (19%); and service staff/wait-staff (19%).
The Degree will support the growing need for food service professionals in the region as a result
of the MGM Casino fall 2018 opening in Springfield, which will not only create new jobs but
siphon employees from existing hospitality and culinary venues. MGM officials estimate there
will be a need for 800 to 1,000 persons for hospitality and culinary occupations. MGM is
committed to hiring 90% of its employees from Hampden County and has stated that over 70%
of its projected 3,000 employees will be in non-gaming positions. Given the high number of
regional establishments and the current and future demand for workers, it is important to
develop a practical, skills-based training pipeline for the culinary industry. The A.A.S. in Culinary
Arts will prepare individuals for jobs and provide opportunities for additional education and
advancement in Culinary Arts careers.
Currently, the program draws students not only from the Pioneer Valley but from both the
Berkshires and Central Massachusetts. There is no other state-supported or private degree
program in culinary arts within commuting distance for these populations. Students seeking a
traditional Associate’s level culinary degree represent a wholly unserved population.
Implementation of this degree is intended to commence following the spring 2018 opening of
HCC’s new off-site Culinary Arts instructional location. The “HCC MGM Culinary Arts Institute,”
situated in the Cubit Building at 164 Race Street within the Innovation District of the City of
Holyoke is now the site of all HCC culinary programming. The establishment and location of the

2





Center supports key strategies outlined in the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission’s “Plan for
Progress, 2014.”
Over the past three years HCC’s Business and Community Services Division has provided noncredit HCA workforce training to over 500 individuals—a population that is considered to be a
likely feeder into HCA credit programs. The average age of this population is 39 and the majority
are women who are incumbent workers looking to improve their skills and find advancement in
their jobs. Over 600 ServSafe, TIPs, National Career Readiness, OSHA 10, and Customer Service
certificates have been awarded through Business and Community Services, evidence of
individuals seeking to advance within their careers.
External reviewers for the offsite HCC MGM Culinary Arts Institute note with favor that “When a
community entertains urban renewal projects such as that which is occurring in Holyoke and
Springfield, it will be hospitality and foodservice that set the stage for attracting additional
businesses and residents. New business creates opportunity for young urban professionals to
gravitate to life in less expensive areas going through revitalization; this builds on the need for
restaurants and entertainment to support this swell of residents…”

Enrollment and Admissions
It is anticipated that approximately 100 new full-time and 50 or more part-time students will be
admitted into the Program each year beginning in fall 2019 through 2022. This number represents a 66%
increase in the number of spots available to students seeking a culinary education in the region; a
number made possible by the building of the HCC MGM Culinary Arts Institute. Prior to the opening of
the Institute the program’s enrollment capacity was dictated by the space available in the main campus
culinary laboratory space.
Dual enrollment partnerships will provide seamless enrollment opportunities, academic articulation
agreements, and career pathways through well-established culinary arts articulation agreements already
in place with eight area vocational technical high schools. Courses eligible for competency based credit
in the A.A.S. degree include CUL 100 Culinary Fundamentals I, CUL 111 Sanitation and Safety and CUL
114 Baking and Pastry Arts I. Students may also take a challenge exam for college credit based on their
high school or work-experience experience.
Outreach efforts through workforce development partnerships will provide multiple pathways to the
proposed degree for underrepresented and underserved populations to enter the program including
those with the Hampden County Correctional facility, CareerPoint, Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission, and community organizations such as Nuestras Raices (https://nuestras-raices.org/en/).
Entrance to the proposed degree through the ability to earn stackable credits via the Certificate program
is designed with these populations in mind.

Accreditation and Licensure
Currently, the HCC Culinary Arts Certificate is accredited by the American Culinary Federation
Educational Foundation (ACFEF) through 12/31/2020 and is the only culinary arts certificate program in
the Massachusetts community college system with this accreditation. The College will pursue ACFEF
accreditation for the A.A.S. degree and thus it is anticipated this program will be the only ACFEF
accredited degree program in Massachusetts.
3

As part of the degree program, all students will be required to become TIPS (Training for Intervention
ProcedureS) and ServSafe certified through the National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation.
These certifications address key industry needs for responsible alcohol service and safe food handling,
the latter of which is a requirement for all foodservice establishments in the state. Although the
program does not specifically prepare students for or require American Culinary Federation licensure,
students will be eligible to apply for certification at the ACF Certified Cook Level.

Resources
The program will be supported by two existing full-time Culinary Arts faculty plus one additional fulltime faculty member to be hired prior to the roll-out of the new degree. Five existing part-time
faculty and two full-time laboratory technicians – both program alums – bring to the table a diverse
array of culinary expertise. The program will receive additional support from the Business &
Technology Division in which it resides, including a dean who will split time between the main
campus and the new culinary arts facility, and a full-time division assistant.
Instruction for the Certificate and A.A.S. Degree program will occur in the $6.43 million, 20,000 squarefoot, state-of-the-art hospitality and culinary arts facility which opened in January of 2018. The center
has five kitchens including a fully functional restaurant production kitchen, separate lab stations and
a bakery. The facility also includes a demonstration kitchen where students first watch and learn
about techniques and culinary science, as well as technology-enabled classrooms.

4

Undergraduate Program Curriculum Outline: A.A.S. in Culinary Arts
Required (Core) Courses in the Major (Total # courses required = 18)

CUL 100

Culinary Arts Certificate Courses (Stackable) – 12 courses, 24 credits
Culinary Fundamentals I

3

CUL 101

Culinary Fundamentals II

3

CUL 104

Professional Standards for Culinarians

1

CUL 106

Digital Technology for Culinarians

1

CUL 107

Pantry and Garde Manger

2

CUL 108

Stocks, Soups, and Sauces

2

CUL 109

Entrée Preparation and Presentation

2

CUL 111

Safety and Sanitation

2

CUL 112

Dining Room Service: Theory and Practice

2

CUL 113

Introduction to Foodservice Operations

2

CUL 114

Baking and Pastry Arts I

2

CUL 115

Culinary Math

2

A.A.S. in Culinary Arts Concentration Completion – 14 courses, 43 credits
CUL 203

Nutrition for Foodservice Professionals

3

CUL 205

Banquet Cookery & Service: Receptions and Buffets

2

CUL 214

Baking and Pastry Arts II

2

CUL 215

Foodservice Cost Control

3

CUL 230

A la Carte Cooking and Service

6

CUL 250

Banquet Cookery and Service II: Plated Meals and Table-side

3

CUL 290

Elective Courses – 2 courses, 2 credits
Topics in Culinary Arts

1

CUL 290

Topics in Culinary Arts

1

Distribution of General Education Requirements - 6 courses, 20 credits
Arts and Humanities, including Literature and Foreign Languages:

6

5




ENG 101 College Composition I: Expository Writing and Research (3-cr.)
ENG 102 College Composition II: Writing about Literature (3-cr.)
8

Mathematics and the Natural and Physical Sciences:



SEM 102 Introduction to Culinary Science (4-cr.)
Laboratory Science Elective (4-cr.)
6

Social Sciences:



Social Science Elective (3-cr.)
Social Science Elective (3-cr.)
Curriculum Summary
Total number of courses required for the degree

26

Total credit hours required for degree

65

Prerequisite, Concentration or Other Requirements
The introductory core course in the culinary arts curriculum, CUL 100-Fundamentals in Culinary Arts I, has a
reading, writing, and math placement pre-requisite. Prior to enrolling in hands-on culinary courses, students must
fulfill developmental pre-requisites through either having achieved a satisfactory score on the Accu-Placer exam
or taken pre-College English I (ENG 085) and/or Basic Mathematics (MTH 075).

6

